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JURORS REST IN GRADUATING CLASS OF NORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY, WHO WILL RECEIVE THEIR
DIPLOMAS MONDAY NIGHT AT THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

CASE OF SGRIBER Great Lieder Sieger Returns
Hearing to Be Resumed in

Federal Court at Mon- - ' Ludwig Wullner, who created
.day's Session. J MCtx such a profound impression

MEDICAL LORE STUDIED

Attorneys for Prosecution and De-

fense Prepare to Ask Questions
of Insanity Experts Who Will

Testify in Case.

Trial of Jefferson W. Scrlber. charged
with embezzlement of the funds of the
Farmers & Traders National Bank at La
Grande, will b resumed in the United
States Court Monday afternon. Judge
Bean ordered the jury to disperse at the
close of the hearing on Friday evening.
Most of them went to their homes in
nearby counties.

The iefens "will continue with the In-

troduction of evidence as to the sanity
of the defendant at the time he forged
notes to the amount of $90,000, and it is
believed that it will require all of Mon-da- y

and the greater part of Tuesday' to
examine remaining witnesses.-

LMstrlct Attorney McCourt will intro-
duce a number of witnesses in rebuttal
of the Insanity theory, contending that
Scrlber was entirely sane and that the
noticeable change in the demeanor of
the defendant was due to worry arising
out of fear of exposure of misappropria-
tion of funds.

Attorneys for both sides were yester-
day busily engaged in absorbing medical
lore, preparatory to the examination of
the professional men who are to appear
In the witness-bo- x. Neither Attorney Ful-
ton nor the Government prosecutor would
came the physicians they expect to call.

A portion of the rebuttal to be "used by
the District Attorney will be the declara-
tion from well- - known medical men of
Portland that Mr. Scrlber may have
been suffering from hardening of the
arteries in any portion of the body with-
out affecting the brain and causing
paranoia.

Witnesses for the insanity theory, by
which Scrlber hopes to escape the penalty
of the law, will, on Monday, be con-
fronted with en hypothetical question
from the District Attorney which was
prepared yesterday. A number of doctors
assisted in getting the question shaped
up. It la probable that Dr. Lee Steiner
and Dr. Tamlesie, of the State Insane
Asylum, will be recalled and asked to
solve the problem to be presented.

Timber Buyer Sues for Commission.
Asserting that he had been engaged

in 1909 on a verbal contract to buy
timber for the Union Lumber Company,
F. C. Bolin yesterday began suit in the
United States Court for the recovery of
commissions amounting to $2891. The
defendant company is a Louisiana con
cern, its owners residing at Hammond,
La., and its operations are carried on in
Clackamaa-Count- y. N. It. Smith is the
local manager. The complaint sets out
the verbal agreement as understood by
Bolin and under which the plaintiff
alleges that ne secured 28,910,000 feet
of timber.

SIXTEEN GIVEN CITIZENSHIP
Replies of Applicants Provoke

Smiles in Circuit Court.

Sixteen new citizens were admitted yes
terday at a nearing in Circuit Court be'
fore Judge Morrow, the examination of
the applicants and their witnesses taking
me wnoie aay. a number of applicants
were rejected or their cases . postponed
unni tney coum snow better

Most interesting of the candidates was
Israel Medvedovsky, a Russian rabbi with
the far-awa- y gaze that comes with 2000
years of patient endurance. He is a na-
tive of Kiev, most Infamous of places
where the Jew 1b proscribed and mas
sacred. The aged priest was well pre
pared for the formal questions touching
American laws and passed a very credit-
able .examination upon the Constitution.
When asked what was the duty of the
viee-freside- nt. he replied, innocently, "to
wait for the President to die." Medve
dovsky has nine children, six of whom
become citlsens by their father's naturali
zation.

Medvedovsky took the prescribed oath,
but when it came time for him to sign il
he asked the leniency of the court, ex
plaining with an ingratiating smile and
shrug that it was his Sabbath and thai
he could sign no instrument. He w
allowed until Monday to do so.

Edward Erlckson, a subject of King
HaaKon. Knew tils duties as a citizen
when questioned. After answering ones
tions as to the time and methods of elec
tions, he was asked by Judge Morrow,
What officers will you have a chance

to vote for at the next eleotlon?" "'.
vote for the Republicans," replied

John Maraudos, who left the shadow
of the Athenian Acropolis to become an
American, has heard of the 'return from
Elba." "When will another election for
President be held?" asked Judge Morrow
"Why, I think It will be Mr. Roosevelt,'
replied the Greek. Ha was uncertain
about the nature of the city's legislative
body, and when asked who made the city
ordinances, he replied, "I guess Judge
Morrow does." His hearing was con
tlnued until he could refresh his memory
on these points.

THROWS FROM CAR, MAX SAYS

Alleged Beating; by Car Crew Results
In Suit for $5000.

Beaten upon the head by a streetoar
employe with a controller handle, he
says, W. H. Innls entered suit for (5000
damages against the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company yesterday in
Circuit Court. He alleges that on Sep
tember 1. 1909, when on a Sellwood
car, after he had paid the required fare
the crew of the car attempted to eject
him, struck him twice on the head with
the controller handle and threw him
from the oar in an unconscious con
dltion.

Then he was' picked up and the oar,
he says, was backed up to his home in
Sellwood, wliere he was put off. He a
serts that he suffers violent headache
as a result of his injuries.

ORR'S PARTNER ASKS RELEASE

K. L. Knight Appeals for Dissolution
of Relations With Convict.

Having a business partner who is in
the penitentiary, and likely to re
main there as many as 13 years, E. L.
Knight is asking the Circuit Court to
free him from that embarrassment.

In a suit filed yesterday against
Frank Orr and J. K. Blakesley, Knight

I says that be sold a half interest in the
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The members of the graduating class of the North Pacific College of
diplomas Monday night at the First Baptist Church, are as follows: R
row Arthur W. Greenlus, Frederick E. Wltham, Albert P. Ryan, Clarence
Clarence V. Luther. Second row Edmund Scofleld, Henry R. Clark, Lou
Frank C. Pearn, Ira R. Boyd. Third row Reeves M. Emerson, Milton
Charles E. Randle, Charles H. Pollock, William E. Smith. Fourth row- -

Arthur B. Howell, Benjamin F. Pound, Elmer E. Mose, Ensl E. Pajunen.
Frank C Pearn and Ira R. Boyd not having attended the school three
eligible to graduate until the next annual commencement, when they wl

firm of E. L Knight & Co. to Orr for
$350. Orr was to have paid the amount
out of his earnings In the firm, but
failed to do so.

Soon after the partnership . was
formed, he was identified as an escaped
convict and returned to complete a sen
tence of from one to 14 years In the
penitentiary at Walla Walla.

Before his sentence he made a prom
issory note, which was acquired by
Blakesley. Knight asks to have the
partnership dissolved and Blakesley
restrained from proceeding against the
firm to collect Orr's note.

J. J.- - HERSHEIMER TX TROT7BLE

Man Poses as Attorney and Con
tempt Action Follows.

Action for contempt of court was
commenced yesterday in the Circuit
Court by the District Attorney against

DRAMA GIVEN BY GIRLS
IS ARTISTIC SUCCESS

Portrayed.' Comediennes Reputation
Is Displayed by Support.
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the entertainment and play
THAT last Thursday by the

of St. Francis' Academy
was artistic
by the many complimentary

from those who attended tb pro-

duction.
centers particularly In the ex-

cellent dramatic of Miss
and MTsa who as-

sumed the roles "The Prom-
ise," the Miss Marsh,

talented in the drama.
versatile woman, and

and mathematics at acadmy.
Her portrayal of the Melrose was
stamped with and intensity that

J. Hershelmer, the complaint alleg-
ing that Hershelmer represented him-
self to be and undertook to act an
attorney of the court when he was not,
in fact, member of the bar
to practice.

The complaint upon an affi-
davit of Mrs. L. Pro, who de-
poses that she engaged the services of
Hershelmer to Introduce a suit for

against her husband, Edward G.
Pro. She paid S25 and at later
date $14 and he represented to her that
her complaint was filed January
14 and come up for hearing on
May 14.

that date passed and she "was
not upon to appear, she in-
quiry and Hershelmer ' filed the com-
plaint on May 14. He then told her
that her case come on for. hear-
ing on May 17.

The complaint weirdly misspelled
and written. This fact caused in-
quiry to be resulted in the

Leading Roles Are Well New Make
and Real Talent
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won her much praise. Miss Craib was
seen in the role of Marion, a girlish part
which she interpreted in an unassuming
and wholly graceful manner.

Misses Ethel Dugan and Marion Lehr
established reputations as comedienne
the first-name- d. In an Irish character, the
latter as Topsy, a "VA black chile." Mar
garet Alnsworth attracted favorable no
tice as a French maid, by reason of her
perfect dialect, as well as her clever adap
tation of the part. Others whose acting
brought forth praise were Charlotte De--
laney as a gypsy queen; Margaret Mock
in the role of a governess, and Monica
Smith, who appeared as a witch.

The production was picturesque in the
extreme, especially In the gypsy dance,
and the costumes were, very handsome.

Dentistry, who will receive their
eadlng from left 'to right: Top

E. Bollarman, Carey E. Jackson,
Is A. Rudow, Nannette F. Clay,
A. Stratton, Frances P. McGreal.
Daniel W. Giles, George S. Tate,
George S. Tate, Carey E. Jackson,

full years are for that reason not
11 receive their degrees.

exposure of the alleged

Court Notes.
The will of James Lisle was admitted

in Probate Court yesterday and G. A.
Hartley was confirmed as executor. The
estate is valued at 1.760.

Attachment suit was filed yesterday
in Circuit Court by George W. Collinsagainst J. A. Gorman & Co., to collect
$1993.26 on assigned accounts and $165attorney fees'.

The fifth annual report of FrederickH. Strong, trustee for Mary T. Strong,
for property in litigation, filed yester-
day, shows receipts of $18,276.08 and a
cash balance of $64.88. The assets of
the litigant are placed at $25,286.77.

Condemnation suits for riht of way'
along the line of the- new Froutdale cut-
off, were filed yesterday In .Circuit Court
by the O. R. & N. Co. against D. C.
Powell, George N. Wills and Ann H.
Powell, offering $3000, $2000 and $4000 re-
spectively for the property desired.

Demanding $7400 personal damages
for the loss of an arm in the gear ofa planer at the mill of the West Side
Lumber Co.. Robert Roland filed suityesterday In Circuit Court against thatcompany. He alleges that it was theduty of the company to have a proper
guard over the gear.

Petition of Dan Malarkey, administrator
of the estate of Abbie L. Atwood. was
filed yesterday In Probate Court, askingauthority to deliver the remaining prop-erty to the residuary legatee, John C.
Atwood, all other claims having 'beansatisfied. The property consists of realestate and a note for $37,000.

Damages in the sum of $5730 are
asked by J. F. Harvey In a suit against
the Portland Railway, Light & Power
Co., filed in Circuit Court yesterday
Harvey alleges that on September 23,
1909, while alighting from a Sunnyside
cart at the corner of East Morrison
and East Water streets, he was thrown
to the ground by the sudden starting

BOHN SYPHON
WHITE ENAMEL
REFRIGERATORS

INSULATION IS THE KEYNOTES
OF A REFRIGERATOR'S EFFI-
CIENCY. LACKING INSULATION.
THE MOST ELABORATE AP-

PEARING REFRIGERATOR IS
USELESS. AFTER TEARS OF
EXPERIMENTING WE HAVE
RESTED. SATISFIEO THAT PER-
FECTION IN INSULATION HAS
BEEN ATTAINED AS A RISULT

ECONOMY IN CONSUMPTION
OF ICE, WHICH IS ONE OF THE
GREATEST FACTORS TO BE
CONSipERED IN PURCHASING
A REFRIGERATOR. EXAMINE
THE BOHN.

GARDEN HOSE
ALL KINDS

FROM 7 CENTS UP.
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year, recital

Tomorrow Evening
MasonicTemple
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Chickering Used

in history of
a a impres-

sion been accorded
Lmdwig

is he a
dramatic rivals of our most
distinguished He vividly

of sings, using
for accompaniments in a

of other is
at he at

small share of remarkable success to the soulful accompaniment
work of this really great pianist.

to this important glorious Chickering, in the
Chickering found that "singing" tone susceptible manners and of shades
and expression emphasizing and the the composition other instru-
ment can.

It has often been said that Chickering piano represents more the human
than any other

In every artist selects her own and unin-
fluenced a financial consideration invariably Chickering. a
ering possess the world best piano.
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Are
by

St., at Park
Wullner now sale here

sustained injuries which
resulted

fened knee.
contracted buying poker

chips the banker
credit gambling under the
statute decision
Judge Gatens' department Circuit
Court. Verdict returned

Shaw against
Matlock promissory $1000.
Matlock's defense was obliga-
tion gambling there-
fore, collectible. appeared, how-
ever, bought checks Switz-le- r,

dealer Pendleton
and them various persons around

table.
Rose City Park's payroll street

$3000 month.
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OF THE
"NEW CHATHAM" FIRELESS COOKER.

Commencing Monday morning will have
demonstrate our Chatham"

IT ROASTS
IT

IT FRIES
BOILS

IT STEAMS
IT

machinery. regulating.
Six entirely different brands. Fourteen

different styles $3.95 923.00.

MEAL
OIL STOVES

HAVE BEEN
SUCCESSFUL.
PRETTY, PERFECT
SERVICEABLE! STOVE

BUILT. FRAME
MADE SHEET WELL

NICELY JAP-
ANNED WHICH MAKES NEAT.

EASILY CLEANED.
ALWAYS READY

PERFECTLY RE-
QUIRES

THEY COOK WELL.
BAKE WELL LOOOK WELL.
THEIR IMMENSE SALE

THEIR MERITS NOTH-
ING ELSE.

FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS,

last will give

at the assisted
by Bos.

Piano

Never the musical the world
has singer created profound

and the ovations which
"Wullner has received everywhere. Not

only blessed good voice, but his
ability the

actors. portrays the
spirit the songs he the piano

his manner heretofore
undreamed by any artist. He ably
assisted by Mr. Bos piano and

tributes his skillful and
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the closely voice
instrument.
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SUPERIOR
STEEL RANGES

WITH
GAS ATTACHMENT

BURNS EITHER WOOD OR COAL
AND IS MADE OF THE BEST
GRADE OF POLISHED STEEL.
LINED WITH HEAVY ASBESTOS
BOARD AND STEEL. THE FIRE-
BOX IS EXTRA LARGE AND
FITTED WITH A TRIPLEX
GRATE. WHEN FITTED WITH
A SUPERIOR GAS EXTENSION, IT
MAKES AN IDEAL COMBINA-
TION RANGE. SO MUCH DE-
SIRED BY THOSE LIVING IN
SMALL APARTMENTS OR
WHERE THE KITCHEN SPACE
IS LIMITED IN SIZE. THE MOST
SERVICEABLE COMBINATION
RANGE ON THE MARKET.

PORTLAND. OR.

pertaining to each mine and property.
Under the auspices of the state pub-

licity committee, 10,000 booklets will be
printed pertaining to the mining business
of the state. This booklet will be a list of
all the opportunities for investment in
the state. Secretary Giltner has placed
the order at 10,000, but will increase it if
the demand requires It. The State Min-
ers' Association will pass on the work
when it is prepared, as well as assist In
its preparation, and the information will
be authentic.

The official magazine of the association,
the Citfzen and Mining Journal, has been
published, and has been well received
throughout the state. The association
stands ready to with all other
organizations in advancing Oregon and Its
opportunities.

GARLAND
GAS STOVES

AND
WATER HEATERS

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED AN
ELEGANT' AND MOST COMPLETE
LINE OF 1010 GARLAND GAS
RANGES WHICH WE ARE SHOW-
ING IN THE BASEMENT. THE
SUPERIOR QUALITY OF VALVES.
BURNERS AND OTHER WORK-
ING FEATURES USED IN THE
GARLAND INSURES A MINIMUM
COST FOR MAINTENANCE. THE
SAVING IN THIS RESPECT IN A
SINGLE YEAR WILL REPRE-
SENT AN AMOUNT GREATER
THAN THE DIFFERENCE IN
THE ORIGINAL PRICE BE-
TWEEN THE GARLAND AND
THE CHEAPER GRADE.

GREAT AMERICAN
BALL BEARING
LAWN MOWERS


